Podcasts for Children And Families
Stories and Songs
Circle Round
https://www.npr.org/podcasts/532788972/circle-round
Created and produced by parents of young children, WBUR's Circle Round adapts
carefully-selected folktales from around the world into sound- and music-rich radio plays for kids
ages 4 to 10.
The Music Box
https://www.npr.org/podcasts/539111687/the-music-box
Each episode is a lesson about a musical concept featuring interactive activities.
With a tap you'll be carried into classrooms, across the city, and out into the field where we ask
what is music and how do we make it.
Peace Out
https://bedtime.fm/peaceout
Short stories that help children calm down and relax by guiding them through visualization and
breathing exercises. Perfect for parents or teachers who want to teach mindfulness and
self-regulation.
The Radio Adventures of Dr. Floyd
http://www.doctorfloyd.com/
This family-friendly new twist on "old time radio" features the adventures of Dr. Floyd as he tries to
thwart the plans of his evil arch nemesis, Dr. Steve, all the while learning about the people and
events that shaped the history of the Earth.
Sesame Street Podcast
https://www.iheart.com/podcast/1003-sesame-street-podcast-28655609/
Download and subscribe to the Sesame Street video podcast featuring the furry and loveable
Muppets of Sesame Street. Celebrate sunny days with all of your favorite Muppets with new
episodes every Monday!
Spare the Rock, Spoil the Child
http://sparetherock.com/wordpress/
Start the day dancing! Spare the Rock, Spoil the Child, is a weekly radio show for kids and their
grownups, broadcasting from Austin, Texas. Discover cool new music and kid-friendly cuts from
old favorites.
Story Pirates
https://www.storypirates.com/
Story Pirates is a group of world-class actors, comedians, improvisers and musicians who adapt
stories written by kids into sketch comedy and musical theater.
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Podcasts for Children And Families
Story Time
https://bedtime.fm/storytime
A mix of classic tales and modern stories all coming in at under 20-minutes. Great for bedtime!
What If World?
http://www.whatifworldpodcast.com/
Each week, Mr. Eric takes a "What if?" question from a kid and spins it into a story for all of you.

Learn Something New
Animal Sound Safari
https://www.abc.net.au/radio/programs/animal-sound-safari/
Animal Sound Safari takes your ears around the world to explore the weird and wacky histories
we humans have with animals. Led by our safari guide Lawrence with help from his brainy
animal expert Laura, you’ll make awesome new friends all around the world - both human and
animal.
But Why: A Podcast For Curious Kids
https://www.npr.org/podcasts/474377890/but-why-a-podcast-for-curious-kids
But Why? is a show led by kids--they ask the questions and we find the answers. It’s a big
interesting world out there. On But Why, we tackle topics large and small, about nature, words,
even the end of the world.
Brains On
https://www.brainson.org/pages/listen
Each week, a different kid co-host joins Molly Bloom to find answers to fascinating questions
about the world. Our mission is to encourage kids’ natural curiosity and wonder using science
and history.
Dream Big with Eva Karpman
https://dreambigpodcast.com/
Joined by her mother, 7-year-old Eva chats up celebrities, award-winning experts, and
trailblazers from all walks of life.
Wow in the World
https://tinkercast.com/shows/wow-in-the-world/
Join hosts Guy Raz and Mindy Thomas on a journey away from your screens, inside your brain,
out into space, and deep into the coolest new stories in science, technology, and innovation.
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